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Charles Francis:  

. . .  Council  of State Governments Justice Center.  We're so pleased you could join us 
today on our webinar,  Using American Rescue Plan and CARES Act Housing Resources 
to Support Reentry. We're excited to share with you today what both the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development,  as well  as two communities,  are doing to create 
housing opportunit ies  for people who have been involved with the justice system. 
Because as so many of  you know, housing is  such a fundamental ingredient in 
reentry. Next s l ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

Just wanted to quickly  let  everybody know that this meeting is  going to be recorded, 
so here's the not ice here for your perusal.  Next sl ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

And so a l itt le bit  about us.  We are the Counc il  of State Governments Justice  Center.  
We're a national nonprofit ,  nonpartisan organization combining the power of a 
membership associat ion, serving state off ic ials in al l  branches of government,  with 
policy and research expertise to develop strategies th at increase public safety and 
strengthen communities.  Next s l ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

Our outl ine for our presentation today:  after a br ief welcome and some 
introductions,  we' l l  hear a message from the US Department of Housing and Urban 
Development about the work that they're doing both to priorit ize people who've 
been involved with the justice system for housing as wel l  as to look across HUD 
programs and beyond to see what else we can do to reduce barr iers for folks being 
able to connect with housing.  After that,  I  wil l  share br iefly about some of the key 
funding streams that are avai lable under the American Rescue Plan for housing. And 
then we' l l  hear from two different communities,  in Montana and Texas,  about how 
they have used federal resources to c reate housing opportunit ies for people in 
reentry. And then with the t ime that we have left,  we'l l  have a question and answer 
session. Next s l ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

Our presenters today, in addit ion to myself,  we have Richard Cho, a senior advisor 
with the US Department of Housing and Urban Development. We have Ann Mil ler,  a 
managing attorney with the Tr ibal Defender's Office of The Confederated Salish and 
Kootenai Tribes. And then we have a cross -system panel from Aust in and Travis 
County,  Texas,  Dy lan Shubitz,  Director of Intake and Special  Programs for the Housing 
Authority of the City of Aust in,  Victor ia Perez,  Housing Manager for the Housing 
Authority of Travis County,  Jennifer Sowinski,  Cl inical  Operat ions Manager for the 
Downtown Austin Community Court,  and Mel issa Shearer,  Director  of the Off ice of 
the Travis County Mental Health Publ ic Defender. Next sl ide.  

Charles Francis:  
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We have a lot of folks  joining us today,  if  you would just take a minute and introduce 
yourself  in the chat.  Just l ist  yo ur name, what agency you come from, and what  
jurisdict ion you're coming from. Looking forward to getting to know who's in the 
room here with us.  Next sl ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

Without further ado, I 'd l ike to turn it  over to Richard Cho with a  specia l  message 
from the US Department of Housing and Urban Development.  

Richard Cho:  

Thank you so much, Charl ie.  As Charl ie mentioned, I 'm Richard Cho and I  serve as 
Senior Advisor  for Housing and Services  to Secretary Marcia Fudge at the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development.  

Richard Cho:  

First  of al l ,  I  want to thank Department of Justice,  the Bureau of Justice Assistance, 
as well  as the CSG Justice Center  for including us in this webinar today. I  want to just 
share that among the many prior it ies that HU D is looking to advance and that are of 
high concern to Secretary Fudge, everything from homelessness to meeting the rental 
housing cris is  in America to increasing home ownership rates particularly among 
black Americans,  I  think one of the top pr iorit ies i s  really how we can meet the 
housing needs of people who are formerly incarcerated and justice system involved 
in this country. This is  a pr iority that's actually ref lected in HUD's new strategic plan 
that we actual ly launched a couple of  weeks ago, and it  s its under the f i rst  goal of 
our strategic plan, which is  to support underserved communities and in particular to 
advance housing justice.  

Richard Cho:  

And why, I  guess is  the quest ion, why have we put reentry housing needs at the top 
of our pr iority l ist? There are a number of  reasons. First,  we know that there are 
signif icant  rac ial  disparit ies as well  as dispar it ies among people with disabil it ies 
involved in the just ice  system and that we know that meeting the housing needs is  
part of our overall  admini stration-wide strategy to advance equity across the 
country. But also,  we know that people who are formerly incarcerated experience 
homelessness and housing insecurity at disproportionate rates.  As  a recent art ic le 
that we posted this week in our biweekly blog post known as The Edge, which is  a 
publication of HUD's Policy Development and Research Office,  we know that formerly 
incarcerated people are 10 t imes more l ikely to experience homelessness than people 
who have not had just ice system involvement,  and that more than 50% of people who 
are in the homeless system report having had some historical  experience in the 
criminal justice system, many communities even indicat ing that up to a f i fth,  20%, of 
their homeless population are people who are actually rece ntly been released from 
prison or ja i l  into the community.  

Richard Cho:  
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We know that when people who are formerly incarcerated experience housing 
insecurity or homelessness,  they're much at higher r isk of rec idivism and returning 
back to the criminal justi ce system. We also know there's compell ing evidence that 
housing is  foundational to successful reentry and that when you can provide stable 
housing to people who are returning to the communities for prison or jai l ,  that 
actually can increase public safety.  

Richard Cho:  

Now, the challenge with meeting reentry housing needs is  that there is  not a single 
dedicated funding stream or program at HUD that can meet the housing needs of 
people who are formerly incarcerated. The challenge, or perhaps the opportunity 
really,  is  to f igure out how to leverage HUD's other exist ing programs that are for 
people who are either  low income or people  who are experienced or at r isk of 
homelessness to be able to meet those housing needs. But ,  of course, there are also 
chal lenges to being able to tap into and leverage those other funding streams and 
housing programs. In particular,  many of HUD's signif icant programs that meet 
affordable and rental housing needs, publ ic housing for example. Our housing choice 
voucher programs, our m ulti family housing programs have al l  had both statutory as 
well  as regulatory barriers to accessing those programs because of  either mandatory 
prohibit ions against people who have certain kinds of criminal convictions,  but also,  
historical ly,  the broad sta tutory discret ion that has been afforded to housing owners,  
assisted housing owners or publ ic housing authorit ies who administer those funds 
locally,  where they have pretty broad discretion to screen people out based on their 
criminal records.  

Richard Cho:  

On the other hand, HUD has over the years actual ly provided guidance indicating that 
there are certain ways that cr iminal records should not be served as a barr ier to 
people who are access ing those programs. In 2015, HUD issue guidance saying that 
arrest records may not be used in tenant screening and selection. In 2016, HUD's 
Office of our General Counsel actually issued a memo indicating that when criminal 
records are used in an overbroad way, essential ly  when housing owners or housing 
authorit ies or even pr ivate landlords look at criminal records just at face value 
without taking into consideration other c ircumstances,  they may be in v iolation of  
the Fair Housing Act because of the signif icant rac ial  dispar it ies as  well  as dispar it ies 
among people with d isabil it ies in the justice system.  

Richard Cho:  

In other  words,  if  you blanketly deny people housing on the basis of just the criminal  
record alone, you are essentia l ly  maybe de facto screening people out for being black 
or brown or for having a disabil ity .  So that is  why, actually,  last  week, our secretary 
issued an internal directive that she wants to make sure that across al l  of  our 
regulations,  a l l  of our  policy guidance, al l  of  our subregulatory pol icy documents,  
HUD can conduct a systematic review to ensure that we are doing everything we can 
within what is  permitted under statute and law to be as inclusive as possible with 
regard to our programs. The memo she issued last week charges us  to over a six -
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month period look at every single regulation policy  document,  ECHO systems 
document to ensure that we are reinforcing the notion that people should not be 
screened out simply because of what's on their criminal  record at face value, but 
really that any HUD-assisted housing owner needs to take a  ful l  indivi dualized 
assessment of r isk and take into account whether a conviction actually poses any risk 
or threat to persons or property,  how long ago that conviction took place, whether 
there's  been any evidence of rehabi l itation or employment or other circumstanc es.  

Richard Cho:  

So we are taking a comprehensive look at a l l  of our polic ies and programs to ensure 
that we can be as inclusive as possible of people who have had involvement in the 
criminal justice system. I  think the most,  I  think,  opportunity that  we have, actual ly,  
is  to be able to leverage some of the resources that have been provided to the 
American Rescue Plan as well  as the CARES Act that actually are not only addit ional 
and new resources but also provide some programmatic chan ges that enable us to 
better serve people who are formerly incarcerated.  Through the American Rescue 
Plan, HUD actually awarded 70,000 emergency housing vouchers to communities that  
can serve people who are current ly experiencing homelessness or people who  are at 
r isk of homelessness as well  as those f leeing or attempting to f lee domestic violence 
or other gender-based violence.  

Richard Cho:  

Those emergency housing vouchers are,  I  think,  not only a windfal l  in terms of 
addit ional resources to be able to mee t the needs of people who are homeless or at 
r isk of homelessness,  but a lso create a unique opportunity to be able to serve people 
who are being released from prison or jai l  who are at r isk of homelessness.  We are 
very excited to hear about communities,  su ch as you'l l  hear today,  who are taking 
advantage of that opportunity .  Secretary Fudge actual ly issued a letter last  July,  in 
2021, really encouraging housing authorit ies  and continuance of care and 
communities across the country to use these American Resc ue Plan resources to help 
meet the needs of people who are returning to communities who are at r isk of 
homelessness.  I 'm excited to hear about one of those communities  today.  

Richard Cho:  

In addit ion, we provided addit ional housing resources to tr ibal nat i ons to help them 
meet a variety of di fferent housing needs. I  think you'l l  also hear about an 
opportunity here where one particular  tr ibal nat ion has looked at some of the 
resources we've provided to help meet the housing needs of people who are 
returning back from prison or jai l  in their community as well .  

Richard Cho:  

But looking ahead, HUD wil l  cont inue to take action to ensure that we are meeting 
reentering housing needs. We are going to be working hand in hand with the 
Department of Just ice  to provide more tools in how communit ies can better assess 
who among people leaving prison or ja i l  are currently homeless or at r isk of 
homelessness,  as wel l  as the spotl ighted hold up examples of  successful partnerships 
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between public housing authorit ies,  cont inuanc e of care,  tr ibal nations,  and reentry 
programs who are real ly using HUD's  programs as well  as DOJ resources in innovative 
ways to meet reentry housing needs.  

Richard Cho:  

And we are going to continue to look at how we can, again,  l istening to people with 
l ived experience who are formerly incarcerated themselves,  to hear from them what 's 
working wel l  to help inform the ways that we operate our programs as well  as to look 
at ways that we can provide addit ional guidance and support to help communit ies to 
meet re-entry housing needs. So I 'm very excited about this webinar today. I  want to 
thank BJA as wel l  as CSG Justice Center for including us today. I 'm very much looking 
forward to hearing your presentation today.  Charl ie,  I ' l l  turn it  back to you.  

Charles Francis:  

Thank you so much, Richard. It 's  real ly excit ing to hear al l  the work HUD is doing to 
reduce barriers  to housing for people who've been involved with the justice system, 
as well  as to help priorit ize some of these new and valuable housing resources for 
the same populat ion. Next sl ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

So, I  just want to spend a few minutes going over what some of these resources are 
to level set for the rest of the presentat ion. I 'm just going to ta lk a  l itt le bit  about a 
few key funding streams for housing, what they can be used for,  and really the 
fundamental importance of partnerships across dif ferent systems, criminal justice,  
housing, and behavioral  health. And I  think that's one theme that we're going to keep 
coming back to today.  Next s l ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

The American Rescue Plan is  a wide -ranging economic st imulus bi l l  that I 'm sure 
everyone is  at  least somewhat famil iar with.  It  invests in  a wide range of dif ferent 
things,  but inc luding housing, and it 's  real ly a once-in-a-generat ion investment in 
housing. We don't  see more than $12 bi l l ion of federal resources invested in new 
housing programs every day. These resources can be used for really three key things 
that a l l  re late to creat ing housing opportunit ies for pe ople in reentry:  bui lding more 
housing, being able to connect people with housing and help them stay in that 
housing, and also subsidizing housing, helping people access housing that's already 
there and helping making that housing affordable.  

Charles Franc is:  

As Richard noted, it  hasn't  always been historical ly  easy to pr iorit ize people with 
justice involvement for HUD housing programs for a variety of reasons. And so, it 's  
really exc it ing to see the opportunity that we have with these resources to real ly d o 
that in some new ways. Next sl ide.  

Charles Francis:  
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The funding stream I most want to highl ight,  part icular ly because it 's  going to be the 
focus of Austin and Travis County's presentation, are the emergency housing 
vouchers.  Richard touched on the fact t hat  HUD Secretary Fudge last year put out 
some guidance really encouraging communities to pr iorit ize people in reentry for 
these vouchers.  It 's  great to see that coming from HUD. They're a wonderful resource 
that can really help meet immediate housing need s, help connect people with 
housing, keep them in that housing, and most importantly,  make housing affordable.  

Charles Francis:  

One thing to note is  that typical ly  we're used to housing choice vouchers being 
administered through public housing authorit ies.  That's st i l l  the case, but there is  a 
twist  with the EHV program. In most cases,  referrals have to come through the 
continuum of care,  what's cal led the coordinated entry system, which is  a 
community-wide system of intake and prior it izat ion to help quanti fy the housing and 
service needs of folks that connect to the system and the community and real ly help 
prior it ize people for assistance, connect them with the housing that meets their 
needs. So HUD is really focusing here on try ing to use that community -wide needs 
assessment and intake process to get these EHVs to the people who need them most.  
Next sl ide.  

Charles Francis:  

Another key funding stream is HOME -ARP. Now, the HOME program itself  is  a formula 
grant that  HUD's been giving out for many years now, b ut this is  a  new increment just 
for the ARP program. I t 's  also $5 bil l ion nationally.  HOME -ARP is  actual ly al located to 
state,  county,  and municipal  governments.  The target populat ion is  also people 
experiencing or at r isk  of homelessness,  but a real dif fe rence here,  HOME-ARP can 
st i l l  be used for constructing housing, supportive services,  and other expenses. But 
really,  it 's  di ff icult  to come across funding sources that al low new construct ion and 
rehabil itation of deeply affordable housing. So we'd really l ike to recommend that 
communities,  as much as they can, prior it ize HOME -ARP resources for that sort of  
thing. Next s l ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

And then f inal ly,  a third major funding stream comes through the Department of the 
Treasury State and Local F iscal  Recovery Funds. It 's  a much larger  pot of money, of 
course. It 's  also a l located among a much larger range of competing uses. But again,  
these are a l located to state,  local ,  and tr ibal  governments.  There's  a real good 
opportunity,  which I ' l l  get into  in a minute here, to really sit  down at the table with 
your state government or with your local government,  whoever is  receiving these 
funds, and be able to make the case that they should be al located to housing and 
al located towards people in reentry. Co mmunities are st i l l  going to be f igur ing out 
how to spend down these funds over the next couple of years,  so there is  a particular 
opportunity here. Next sl ide.  

Charles Francis:  
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But at the core, this is  al l  about partnership bui lding, and especial ly  partne rships  
that are built  and nurtured over a long per iod of t ime across systems, again,  as 
you're going to hear from our colleagues in Austin.  It 's  really important because that 
really helps create buy -in to priorit ize housing resources for people who've been  
involved with the just ice system, and it  really helps create understanding that  this is  
not just another population that we have to serve with very l imited resources,  but in 
fact,  that folks with justice involvement may be the same folks that people in th e 
housing and homeless  assistance system or the behavioral  health or the healthcare 
system wants to serve. It 's  really a shared populat ion, and the more you can cult ivate 
that sense of shared mission, the better.  

Charles Francis:  

And so, building partnerships,  it 's  important  with a range of different stakeholders,  
and there's a dif ferent  angle for the partnership building for each one. With local 
government,  as you just saw with the Treasury State and Local Fiscal  Recovery Funds 
and HOME-ARP, partnership bui lding is  most important to help emphasize priorit iz ing 
funds for the people that we serve. But partnerships  with housing developers are 
also very important because we need to create and build more housing. In particular,  
as new construct ion proje cts or rehabi l itation projects are being contemplated, 
strong partnerships and re lationships with developers can help to al locate and set 
aside housing units for people in the reentry process.  

Charles Francis:  

Landlords are another very essentia l  partner.  In  just about every community,  small  
landlords in particular  and pr ivate landlords in general control  majority of the 
housing stock. So it 's  essentia l  to build these partnerships.  In part icular and 
especial ly  i f  you have an emergency housing voucher,  you s t i l l  need to use that 
voucher somewhere. And so, landlord partnerships are essent ial .  But in addit ion to 
educat ion, some great  strategies to build partnerships with landlords can include 
providing small  f inancial  incentives for leasing or what some communi ties  have done, 
they've actual ly establ ished risk mit igation insurance funds, basical ly  that property 
owners could draw on an event of damages or unpaid rents.  Much more to talk about 
on that topic,  but there are some really great strategies out there that  communit ies 
are doing to bui ld these partnerships.  

Charles Francis:  

And then f inal ly,  building partnerships with affordable housing providers themselves. 
This t ies directly into HUD's latest efforts that Richard was just ta lking about. This 
includes publ ic housing authorit ies,  owners  of private multifamily housing, et  cetera,  
really working with them to examine and revise their  admission policies to reduce 
barr iers for people with justice involvement. And now that we're seeing a real  focus 
on this coming direct ly from HUD, that real ly helps set the tone for some great local 
collaborations to do this work.  

Charles Francis:  
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And then the last point about partnership building is  that even with this historic 
infusion of  resources through ARP and the CARES Act,  i t 's  st i l l  not going to be enough 
to meet the housing needs for this population. And so, building these partnerships 
over t ime can also help you leverage addit ional funding sources beyond this pie to 
really be able to help make development projects feasible  to meet rental  ass istance 
needs and so forth. Next sl ide, please.  

Charles Francis:  

So now I 'm going to pass it  over to Ann Mil ler to talk about how they have used 
CARES Act funding in Montana to develop permanent supportive housing for one 
tribal nation in part icular .  And CARES Act,  just so you know, was sort of a precursor 
to ARP. It  was real ly the f irst  round of st imulus with some funds al located for 
housing. So I 'm excited to hear more about what Anne and her team have done.  

Ann Mil ler:  

Thank you, Charles.  Next sl ide, please.  

Ann Mil ler:  

As Mr. Cho was speaking and also Charles,  two things came to mind. One is  
partnerships.  We found when we developed our program that  partnerships  was a key 
factor in planning our program and so far the success that we've enjoyed with our 
program. And also regarding the comments of reentering people and the challenges 
they face, we f ind that providing housing for people has established that need for 
stabi l ity,  and stabil ity really leads to success.  We're f inding that now wi th our 
Permanent Supportive Housing project .  But I ' l l  start  with our story. Our project is  
cal led the Morningstar.  It 's  a Permanent Supportive Housing project on the Flathead 
Reservation in Northwest Montana.  

Ann Mil ler:  

And real ly,  our story starts about three years ago with a particular  person at the 
Tribal Defender's Off ice,  our Hol ist ic  Programming Director,  Susette Bil ledeaux, who 
had the vis ion of permanent supportive housing for our most vulnerable people that 
we're serving on the reservation to prov ide homes for them and establ ished stabi l ity.  
With the CARES Act funding, our tr ibal council  decided to take an approach within 
the reservat ion to decide where money should best be spent and determine that  the 
most vulnerable on our reservation to COVID we re our homeless tr ibal members. So 
what they did was purchase an old motel on the reservat ion in Ronan,  Montana, 
which is  about s ix miles south of our tribal headquarters,  refurbished that with 
CARES Act funds to 14 eff iciency units to house 14 single adul t  tr ibal members. Next 
sl ide.  

Ann Mil ler:  

So with the efforts of the Homelessness Task Force that was established in response 
to the COVID pandemic,  we really advocated for a permanent supportive housing 
model.  And so, it  was decided that the Morning Star ,  which is  pictured here, would 
be a Permanent Supportive Housing project,  which is  a housing f i rst  model,  trauma -
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informed and harm-reduct ion model.  So we were looking for a lead services provider 
to provide services to those housed at the Morning Star,  and  the Tribal Defender's 
Office decided to be that lead serv ices provider.  The reason we did that is  that the 
Tribal Defender's Off ice has establ ished a model of publ ic defender services cal led 
Holist ic  Defense, which real ly addresses those issues that  br ing  people into the 
criminal justice system and then al l  those collateral  consequences that fal l  out when 
a person is  charged with a cr ime or convicted of a cr ime. I  can tel l  you that 
homelessness is  both, and that 's what contr ibutes to the cycle.  It 's  both a  col lateral  
consequence to being charged with a crime, and it 's  certainly an issue that dr ives 
people into the criminal justice system. So we stepped up to be the lead services 
provider.  I  think we can go to the next sl ide.  

Ann Mil ler:  

This is  just a photo  of one of the units ,  of course, before move in.  So it  was r ight 
after it  was refurbished and we furnished the eff iciency unit .  As members of the 
Tribal Defender's interdisc ipl inary team, the Morning Star has at the location a 
caretaker who l ives in  an apa rtment at the Morning Star and also a services 
coordinator whose off ice is  r ight at the Morning Star and provides case management 
services for the 14 individuals that l ive there. We try to pull  in other services 
providers in  the community inc luding CSKT se rvices providers,  t r ibal health,  for 
example, and they really became engaged pretty early on providing vaccines and 
healthcare checkups. We are engaging other services providers in  the community.  
Our services coordinator is  doing a  lot of that programming and inc luding cultural  
services to our c l ients  at the Morning Star.  

Ann Mil ler:  

What we've done is  pr iorit ized tribal defender cl ients,  most of whom are reentering 
individuals.  Our housing authority is  establishing the f inancial  el igibi l i ty.  We 
prior it ize according to  homelessness and risk of homelessness,  and that 's how we 
establ ished our f irst  14 residents.  We currently have a wait ing l ist  of people who are 
applying to get into our program.  

Ann Mil ler:  

So pilot ing our Permanent Supportive Housing project,  really,  we rel ied a lot on our 
housing authority director to walk us through the process of providing housing for 
people,  how to screen people to get into the program, what f inancial  qualif icat ion 
meant,  and really just managing a program. The other partn er in this that 's really 
interest ing is  that we have a landlord who has been with us s ince the beginning and 
really adjusted her method of negotiat ing rule violations that  is  consistent with 
permanent support ive housing. So in other words,  if  there's a vio lation, i t  doesn't  
necessar i ly  lead to evict ion. What it  leads to is  negotiating with the resident to cure 
whatever the issue is  so that we can maintain them in stable housing. We can go to 
the next photos. I  think we have photos.  

Ann Mil ler:  
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To the right is  a photo of the services off ice.  So this is  the office that we established 
at the Morning Star that people who are coming to the faci l ity to provide services 
can have an off ice to see people. And then on the left  is  the serv ices coordinator 
off ice,  certa inly before he moved in.  A comment about the case management that our  
services coordinator provides,  he has a caseload basical ly  of 14, the 14 residents at 
the Morning Star,  but  I  can te l l  you that it 's  intensive case management,  and it 's  
intensive for a couple reasons. People that were housing at the Morning Star are 
really high needs because they are people that would otherwise not be housed 
somewhere else because they either couldn't  get into publ ic housing or they just  
couldn't  sustain in public housing  because of underly ing issues that would make them 
unable to fol low rules.  

Ann Mil ler:  

So, the work that he does with those individuals is  intense. And it 's  also intense 
because his off ice is  where people l ive. And so, he's real ly access ible to the people 
there, and that certainly is  consistent with our model of hol ist ic  defense, which is  
being accessible to our cl ients and providing seamless access to services.  And that 
certainly is  the case at the Morning Star .  

Ann Mil ler:  

We're not even a year  into the Morning Star  from the f irst  t ime we had people move 
in,  we'l l  be a year  in in June. And what we've learned over the process is  that we've 
had to educate the community,  the Department of Correct ions,  other agencies within 
the tribes,  other service provi ders about the model of Permanent  Supportive 
Housing. We've had to  certainly advocate for that model and really be f irm with the 
idea that it  is  housing -first,  trauma-informed. We've developed rules for our staff  
and our res idents.  We've dealt  with issues with our physical  fac i l ity.  We've really had 
to be clear about the l ines of the Tribal  Defender's Office being the services provider 
and our property manager being the landlord. We didn't  want to blur those l ines 
where the Tr ibal Defender's Office is  consi dered the landlord. We are actually the 
entity that's negotiating when there's rule violations and really faci l itating people's 
success in the Morning Star.  

Ann Mil ler:  

We have 14 people housed now, so the place is  ful l .  We have a wait ing l ist  of more 
than 50, so every t ime there's an opening, our team goes through the appl ications 
and prior it izes according to need and invites  the next person to join the Morning 
Star .  We are try ing to establ ish a community  there where the res idents support each 
other,  where it 's  safe,  because many of our people coming out of incarceration or 
homelessness were experiencing certainly unsafe s ituations. We've learned that one 
of the most important  aspects of permanent  supportive housing is  a safe 
environment for people.  

Ann Mil ler:  

More than half  of our people are current ly reentering from incarceration, and we 
define reentry as returning from anything from a federal faci l ity to a state fac i l ity to 
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our local t r ibal jai l  or county ja i ls .  Some people wil l  stay for years,  and some people 
wil l  transit ion to other housing. Some people wil l  be able to move into other housing 
to reunite with their children or just reunite  with family.  What we've found overall  is  
that it 's  really been our opportunity to see people be successful s imply by  providing 
a safe and stable place for people to land. That stabi l ity of housing has made a huge 
difference. The wraparound services there have made a huge dif ference so far.  So far 
so good. We continue to learn lessons on how to do this and certainly want  to learn 
from others that  know more about permanent support ive housing and can help us 
out.  

Ann Mil ler:  

I ' l l  hand this over to the program in Texas.  Thank you.  

Charles Francis:  

Thank you so much, Ann.  Great to hear about the amazing work that you al l  have  
done and especial ly  dr iving home the point that housing is  a place to be safe and a 
place to land and just how fundamental it  is .  It 's  great to see HUD using these federal 
resources to meet those needs in a way that  is  customized and tai lored to your 
community.  

Charles Francis:  

So now we're going to move across the country to Austin and Travis County,  Texas. 
Very excited to hear,  as Richard noted earl ier,  Secretary Fudge has placed a 
particular prior ity on prior it iz ing people in reentry for HUD's Emergency  Housing 
Vouchers.  Wel l ,  Austin and Trav is County were one of the f irst  communities that 
answered that cal l ,  and l ike I  sa id before, i t 's  really because of the strength and 
depth of their cross -system partnerships,  as I  think you'l l  see from our panel toda y. 
So I 'm going to hand i t  over to Dylan Shubitz to get us started.  

Dylan Shubitz:  

Hey, thanks,  Charl ie .  Actually,  Victoria's going to get us kicked off  on the next sl ide.  

Victoria  Perez:  

Hello,  everyone.  Yeah,  so.. .  The next  sl ide, please. So, our history  of the partnership 
and col laboration started last fal l  in 2021. And so, the current housing authorit ies 
here in Austin would be the Housing Authority for the City of Aust in,  Travis County,  
and then the Coordinated Entry System with ECHO and then the Conti nuum of 
Homeless Service Providers.  And so, we started working closely with the Mental 
Health Public Defender's Office last  fal l  in 2021. We init ial ly  met each week to start  
off  conversations and getting engaged with one another and working through 
communication with the Travis County commissioner. We began discussing capacity 
concerns and housing MHPD as a new resource.  

Victoria  Perez:  
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Our board of directors  and the Trav is County,  we support and encourage working 
with vulnerable populations,  and we add the m as our top priority  in working with 
them. We have landlords incent ives also for  new landlords that are renting to this 
population. So far we've leased four of them as of today in Apri l  20th, and we sti l l  
have applicant searching.  We have 24 that we issue d with MHPD, and then we had 10 
vouchers that we were issuing with Integral  Care, which is  another resource in Aust in 
that assists with case management and ongoing assistance with searching for 
housing. We're st i l l  trying to work through a lot of the barr i ers that they're coming 
across,  which is  across the board with them not having any income and their  
backgrounds.  However,  with the incentives that we're able to provide and each cl ient 
is  awarded their funds,  we're able to ass ist  with security deposits  and  application 
fees. And then we also give MHPD a certain amount. . .  replenish their funds as needed 
to assist  with those funds for each cl ient.  

Victoria  Perez:  

Austin housing market  is  very,  very,  very tough, so we're st i l l  t rying to work around 
certain landlords and get into good relat ionships and partnerships with them with 
our cl ients knowing that they have their certain barriers and challenges to lease them 
up.  So, yeah, so pretty  much we are just fol lowing the guidance and requirements 
and we've implemented the policies to our program. Yeah, we're very excited. It 's  an 
amazing program and opportunity to house each cl ient .  Next s l ide.  

Melissa Shearer:  

Hi,  I 'm Melissa Shearer,  and I 'm the Director for the Mental Health Public Defender,  
which Victor ia just mentioned our partnership. Our off ice represents people in 
criminal cases that have a serious mental health diagnosis and the absolute least 
resources. So most of our folks don't  have any income at a l l .  Some of them have 
Social  Security benefits,  but  for th e most part,  we're representing the most 
vulnerable folks that are highly symptomatic  with their mental health,  not at al l  
t imes, but in cycl ical  periods.  As mental health diagnoses go, it  general ly comes in 
cycles,  and sometimes people wi l l  do well  for a long t ime and then things happen. 
They stop taking their  meds or their meds stop working, other stressors come up, 
new symptoms come up, and then they destabil ize.  What happens very frequently is  
that they end up being arrested because of their symptom pre sentation in the 
community.  

Melissa Shearer:  

When we first  started out a few years ago, back in 2017, we got access to the 
Homeless Management Information System in Travis County so that we could be sure 
that our cl ient's information was in there because w e were struggling to get people 
housed. Our off ice  was and st i l l  does use temporary emergency shelter that we fund 
with the intent that while we're funding those beds,  they' l l  be working towards 
getting ready for housing, gett ing al l  the documents they nee d, getting stabil ized, 
and with the intention that after a few months they would be ready for housing and 
there would be a permanent supportive housing spot ready for them. But we quickly 
learned that that was not happening. Our c l ients who scored high eno ugh on the 
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coordinated assessment for permanent  supportive housing were on l ist  for years,  and 
their names never came up, because we don't  have that  big of a quantity of it  in  our 
community to meet the need.  

Melissa Shearer:  

We did get people tra ined in ou r off ice to start  doing those coordinated entry 
assessments ourselves  because some of the issues that we noticed were that people 
were not answering the quest ions for the assessment in ways that  were accurate and 
really demonstrated their need. And so, whe reas,  we have worked with c l ients for 
years and we knew their histories,  we knew the background, then we could help 
provide some addit ional information that might get them a few more points.  Because 
we would have folks say if  we asked the question, "Do you  have any current legal 
issues?" and they might answer no. But they do have current legal issues because 
they're being represented by us in a criminal case. And so, some of that was not 
understanding the questions or being embarrassed about providing an an swer l ike 
that.  And so, we found that it  helped when we started doing the coordinated 
assessments ourselves.  

Melissa Shearer:  

In addit ion to that,  we would be connected to the local mental health authority and 
trying to get folks  into  vouchers,  permanent s upportive housing, through the local 
mental health authority.  The same situat ion was real ly happening because we're 
there wait ing years and their names never come up on the l ist .  And so, that's k ind of 
where we were. We were stuck,  and we were having to as k for  more and more funds 
for longer term emergency shelter beds because their names weren't  coming up as 
quick ly as we had hoped because in our opinion, they are very vulnerable. They met 
the criteria and real ly should be housed, but  the need is  too great  and our supply was 
too l itt le.  So that 's basical ly  what we had before we started the vouchers.  

Melissa Shearer:  

Our socia l  workers and case workers were already doing intensive case management 
with cl ients .  They would work with the attorneys to mitigate any potential  col lateral  
consequences in a case, try to help get dismissal  so that criminal histories won't  
continue to be an issue for getting housed, would help to avoid sex offender 
registrations for people whose mental health presentat ion was the reason for this 
arrest,  so that they wouldn't  be barred from housing for those things. And they spent 
a lot of t ime working on getting their basic needs met,  gett ing their health needs 
met,  but housing was st i l l  completely out of  reach for a lot of fol ks.  So I  wil l  pass it  
on for the Downtown Austin Community Courts program.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

Thank you, Melissa. So, Downtown Austin Community Court is  the Class C 
misdemeanor court  where it 's  a restorative court.  So, we're looking at alternative 
sentencing for individuals ,  particularly individuals experiencing homelessness.  We 
really focus on serving individuals that have been homeless for many years,  that have 
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co-occurr ing mental health,  medical ,  substance use issues,  and almost al l  have a 
higher level charge than a Class C misdemeanor.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

We have nine intensive case managers that have a caseload of 15.  Similar to what 
Anne was talk ing about,  our cl ients need a lot of support.  We are taking on cl ients  
that have a lot of needs, so caseloads  are small .  And then we have approximately 300 
people on a wait l ist  that have asked for our services.  So pr ior to receiving these 
vouchers,  we do contracts.  We do have 52 units,  PSH units,  that have been full  for a 
while now. That  leaves over about 400 peo ple on our wait l ist  and caseloads that 
we're trying to f ind the housing.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

So,  as far as outreach and engagement,  we have a 12 -step outreach program that we 
use, each case manager when we accept a referral .  And then they also have one of 
our cl inical  case managers on our Homeless Outreach Street Team, which is  a 
multidiscipl inary outreach team that is  out in the community.  So they're helping us 
as far as outreach as well .  And then we also have the assessment. You can't  even get 
into the system unless  you complete this coordinated assessment,  and sometimes it 's  
very diff icult  to access.  So we do have an assessor that comes every Wednesday and 
completes regulated assessments.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

One other thing that was brought up earl ier is  th e collaboration piece. That is  huge 
and so important  when we're working with our cl ients .  For instance, we work 
regular ly with Mel issa's team, the Mental Health Publ ic Defender case managers,  
because it 's  not uncommon that we'l l  see one of the individuals that we're trying to 
outreach and case manage is  in ja i l ,  we have a higher level charge. So we'l l  reach out 
to her team and say,  "Okay, let 's  work together on the release plan for this c l ient .  
It 's  not uncommon that we'l l  have a c l ient that even if  we do n ot have immediate 
housing afterwards,  we wil l  offer that  cl ient  a.. .  We have a dual diagnosis contract 
for substance use and mental health that 's is  not inpatient,  but you stay there, so it 's  
a residential  program, so that we can help that cl ient stabil ize  outside of jai l ,  access 
services while we are working on that housing need.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

Any contract we have,  whether it 's  our Mental Health Publ ic Authority,  housing 
contractors,  we meet with them and staff  cl ients weekly,  biweekly ,  monthly,  becau se 
it 's  really important that we al l  collaborate.  Because part icular ly by the t ime 
somebody gets into ja i l ,  they've touched a lot of systems, so I  always look at these 
cl ients are everyone's cl ients.  We can work on this piece because we have access to 
these vouchers,  but we need help with these other pieces,  so we have to reach out 
and provide.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  
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And as far as ESG recipient ,  so we have the staff ing and Austin Public Health reached 
out to us when they received the funding and asked us to sta rt  another program. It 's  
a rapid re-housing program. So we put a proposal together and sent it  in,  and we 
added five crit ical  case managers  and a supervisor that only worked with ESG that 
had ARPA funding, but  it 's  st i l l  through the CoC referrals through t he coordinated 
assessment system.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

I  do want to point out ,  we have a team of 20 on our team, and that's including me. 
We have a team of 20 and we're a l l  master ing level cl in icians. We think that 's really 
important because the cl ients that  we are trying to serve are some of the most acute, 
and it  takes a lot of cl inical  sk i l ls  to real ly a lot of t imes successful ly work with 
cl ients and work on al l  their needs. That is  another feature [ inaudible 00:49:18].  
Moving on to probably the next s l ide.  

Dylan Shubitz:  

Right.  Thanks,  Jennifer.  So yeah, you've heard about our system, the players within 
it ,  and yeah, it 's  really  amazing how well  everything really fel l  into  place to create 
permanent support ive housing with the Emergency Housing  Voucher program. When 
we got these vouchers,  a total  of 276 across both housing authorit ies,  we set to work 
with the CoC, an organization called ECHO, and had to determine what we were going 
to do with these vouchers.  So we started a whole community -wide stakeholder 
engagement process.  We published a survey, sent it  out far and wide, and got a 
pretty incredible response. The responses we got back basical ly  told us loud and 
clear without any hesitation, I  mean, it  was very clear that the community wanted it  
to create permanent supportive housing as best we could with this resource. Next 
sl ide, please.  

Dylan Shubitz:  

So the nuts and bolts there is  the housing authorit ies and the CoC lead, ECHO, enter 
into an MOU. ECHO's role in that partnership is  to help ide ntify service providers to 
provide the support ive services to pair up with these subsidies to create that  ful l  
Permanent Supportive Housing model and create a permanent supportive housing 
bed. And then from ECHO, ECHO creates an MOU with the service provid er.  The 
service provider agrees to assist  c l ients through the coordinated entry system and 
basical ly  enroll  and assist  and provide services and house the next most vulnerable 
person according to the new Austin Prior it ization Index, which is  also very cool.  I f  
you al l  have the t ime and interest,  check into that.  Next sl ide, please.  

Dylan Shubitz:  

So yeah, with this mandate to create new permanent supportive housing and with 
Secretary Fudge's guidance and other guidance from usage and the National All iance 
to End Homelessness,  we heard pretty loud and c lear,  and not to mention the local 
standards that we have and the strategic direction of the CoC board, which I 'm a part 
of,  and the new Homeless Strategy Division within the City of Aust in,  yeah, we knew 
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we needed to create not just any PSH but the most high f idelity PSH that we possibly 
could. We were able to do that by e l iminating a l l  the tradit ional barriers to entry .  

Dylan Shubitz:  

Well ,  part of what Dr.  Cho mentioned before was the discret ion locally that p ublic 
housing authorit ies  and other players  in the housing industry have to set policies and 
erect barriers to admission to those programs. The EHV program was real ly cool in 
that there was addit ional f lexibi l ity in implementation of local pol icies,  and wi th 
another engagement process with our stakeholders,  which included people with l ived 
experience in homelessness and the cr iminal  justice system, providers in 
homelessness and the criminal justice system, it  was basical ly  unanimous, everyone 
said,  "Reduce the barr iers as much as possible.  Implement al l  of the f lexibi l ity you 
can." That inc luded not implementing any addit ional screening for criminal history 
for entry to the program, relaxed documentation requirements,  maximizing the value 
of each individual voucher. And yeah, that 's where we went. We leveraged al l  that 
f lexibi l ity as best we could,  to the maximum extent possible.  

Dylan Shubitz:  

And so then it  was t ime to ident ify who are those service providers  going to be. And 
as you heard, MHPD had some tal ks within county government,  with the housing 
authority,  and the Board of Commissioners in addit ion to the CoC lead, ECHO, to,  
yeah, bring this brand new partnership into being to create permanent supportive 
housing. This is  not something that MHPD had don e at this level to this depth of 
involvement. They're a l itt le bit  more next about the implementation of that.  

Dylan Shubitz:  

And then Downtown Austin Community Court just stepped up and said,  "Hey, we've 
got al l  these case.. .  c l inicians rather,  working on  our Intensive Case Management 
program. We wil l  dedicate 60 slots to create 60 new PSH beds." So  with 276 vouchers 
across the CoC we are able to create 84 PSH beds that were being targeted to the 
reentry population and people specif ical ly  with cr iminal jus tice involvement. And 
that's how it  happened. Next sl ide, and I ' l l  take it  back to Jennifer  and Mel issa.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

I  can-  

Melissa Shearer:  

Okay.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

So I  could start?  

Melissa Shearer:  

Do you want to go f irst?  
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Jennifer Sowinski:  

Sure. So as far as staff ing,  l ike Darren said and I  mentioned ear l ier ,  we've had the 
infrastructure, we had the staff ing,  and we have two rapid re -housing programs, so 
we already had pol icies,  we had the HUD criteria,  so it  was pretty easy to twe ak our 
policies and procedures to be able to meet the requirements of these vouchers.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

Our role as far as more housing focused, our goal has a lways been with a c l ient.  Our 
end goal has always been to stably house that individual,  because as Richard said 
earl ier ,  al l  the data shows that once somebody is  housed, they're not re -offending, 
they're not us ing the crisis  systems out there. So that has  always been our end goal,  
and the opportunity to create much needed PSH, that was it .  I  mean, we  have 135 
individuals on our caseloads and another over 300 on a wait l ist ,  so we also had the 
cl ients asking for the help,  but we didn't  have the vouchers to be able to actual ly 
house these individuals.  So we were having to try to help that cl ient increase  their 
income, look at alternative housing l ike boarding homes or some sort of shared 
housing agreements.  And most of our  cl ients really don't  have the capacity to work. 
Most of them we are working for disabil ity benef its,  which can take a year or longer 
to actual ly retain. So these are much needed vouchers.  To Melissa.  

Melissa Shearer:  

So unlike Downtown Austin Community Court,  we did not have any policies and 
procedures yet about permanent support ive housing. We were starting from scratch, 
but there were so many resources out there. There was SAHMSA's guide on best 
pract ices for permanent support ive housing.  We had great help from the other 
community members that were doing this work. We had weekly meetings  with ECHO 
and with the Housing Authority of Travi s County,  to which we were able to learn the 
processes and develop our own internal methods and how we were going to do this.  
In addit ion, in preparing to implement this,  we hired a temporary social  serv ices 
assistant who did a lot of outreach in the commu nity to try and f ind apartment units 
that would take the vouchers,  to just real ly start  opening that up and getting our 
folks a l ist  of where they could even start  with it .  

Melissa Shearer:  

What we did have already was a lot of long -term relationships with  cl ients that  have 
been unhoused. Because how our off ice works is  that whenever a cl ient is  re -
arrested, we get appointed to that cl ient again. So they've got the same social  
worker,  the same lawyer for some periods of  t ime, that those relat ionships can 
develop and we can more easi ly  assess who's ready for housing. Because not 
everyone is  ready to go from homelessness into an apartment. I  mean, it  is  a huge 
benef it  to people,  but  not everyone is  necessari ly  ready for that .  We can't  just put 
everyone into a voucher,  especial ly  because a lot of our c l ients are very,  very i l l .  And 
even with the permanent support ive housing case workers,  probably need more 
assistance than that .  So, some of them we've had to work on other supports in 
addit ion to what we can do.  
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Melissa Shearer:  

But it 's  st i l l  an evolving process,  but we've got it  al l  written down,  how we're going 
to do each step, and i t 's  been just super helpful to be part of the local collaboration 
where we're in meetings with other people that are providing perm anent supportive 
housing and hearing issues that they've had and learning how they resolved them and 
being able to ask those quest ions. So really in preparing, it  was a lot of talking to 
people and developing our own spin on things.  

Melissa Shearer:  

Do we have another s l ide?  

Speaker X:  

Actually. . .  

Melissa Shearer:  

Okay, key implementation issues. Okay, so major issues that we had, which have 
already been talked about,  is  that we have a real ly high needs population. We're 
working with people that are in reen try processes,  but they also experience 
signif icant  mental health chal lenges and frequent ly mental health chal lenges and 
substance use chal lenges,  which can make going through these processes harder and 
not so l inear to get things done. You have some start s and stops in terms of gett ing 
the steps needed that you need to get done.  

Melissa Shearer:  

We've had folks that we wil l  be ready to take to see an apartment and f i l l  out the 
applicat ion, but that day they're presenting really symptomatic .  You can see the  
landlord looking l ike,  "Yeah, this one's not going to make it ."  So those kinds of  things 
have been issues. It  is  a real ly t ight rental market.  People are in Austin paying more, 
offering more than what the rental has been advertised as.  So i f  it 's  advertis ed as 
$1,500 for this apartment,  there are people in Austin that wil l  say,  "Well,  I ' l l  pay 
1,700," and they don't  have a cr iminal history. So we're competing against people 
with more money, more stabil ity,  and less of the bui lt - in st igma.  

Melissa Shearer:  

And then the strategies to increase success,  of course, we do a lot of landlord 
outreach. I  ment ioned we hired a temp for a  couple of months that worked to do that 
with us.  We're constantly just sharing information. I  saw that this  place takes our 
vouchers and they are okay with this amount of criminal history. And as  soon as we 
hear that,  and then we're l ike,  "Okay, I 've got somebody, let 's  go over there." 
Another implementat ion issue was our c l ients generally do not have any income 
whatsoever,  but it  costs money to apply for these apartments.  And so, at  the 
beginning we were paying out  of pocket,  case workers paying out of pocket and 
getting re imbursed for application fees because we didn't  have any funds that we 
could use to do this.  We didn't  have any ac cess to that,  but we were able to work 
with Housing Authority of Travis County,  and they were able to get us a certain 
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amount of money in cash that we build from and go and do these applicat ions 
because our cl ients were at the mercy of,  "Can someone come u p with $50 to pay for 
this application fee?"  

Melissa Shearer:  

And so that fund has f ixed that problem completely.  Which it 's  just  been l itt le things 
that we hadn't  considered. We hadn't  considered that there would be apartment 
complexes that wouldn't  say,  "Yes,  we see you have a voucher,  and we wil l  wait  for 
the appl ication fee unti l  the housing authorit ies t imeframe for getting a check to us."  
With that t ight rental market,  they're l ike,  "Whoever's got the applicat ion fee and 
the appl ication and everything done, they're  going to get it .  We're  not wait ing for 
funds when we don't  have to."  

Melissa Shearer:  

But I  think those were the biggest reentry issues. They continued to be one 
individual ,  the f irst  person that we had housed, had only one thi ng on her history,  
and it  was a dismissed misdemeanor assault,  but she was denied at  several apartment 
complexes because of that.  So, there's so much that 's. . .  It 's  just very subjective out 
there and some folks wil l  take you some folks won't.  Some folks wi l l  take you with a  
20-page criminal history,  some folks won't  take you with one dismissed charge. So it  
is  a lot of work.  

Melissa Shearer:  

Another implementat ion issue just  was our cl ients are used to getting the runaround 
and they're used to being denied,  and that's traumatic to continue to do that over 
and over again. And so, sometimes you get to the point where c l ients are just l ike,  
"Okay, just  forget it .  I  quit ."  And real ly trying to work with that has been another 
issue that we've been working through . Jennifer?  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

Okay. So for community court,  there was an incentive that  if  you housed individuals,  I  
think it  was October,  November, December,  there was a lso some funding that went 
back to the community.  So with our case managers and with al l  these cl ients we have 
on caseload and our wait l ist ,  we thought,  "No problem. We'l l  get people in by 
December." Well ,  that  didn't  work because the housing market.  But we really tr ied to 
be very strategic with these vouchers.  And so, we would ask the CoC  to send us the 
next 100 people that are on the l ist  that f it  our criteria.  We would look through that,  
and if  it 's  somebody who comes in a lot,  i f  i t 's  someone we know how to reach very 
quick ly,  we work with outreach teams in the community,  "Hey, out  of t hese funded 
individuals,  who do you see on a regular basis?" So that we try to get people in 
quick ly,  those people that we really maybe can engage and outreach teams could 
provide a warm handoff to us so we can continue that engagement.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

So we really tr ied to be very strategic that  way. We also have what  is  cal led.. .  We cal l  
them our walk -in services.  We have two cl inical  case managers that are avai lable 
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Monday through Fr iday, 8:00 to 5:00, and individuals can just walk  in.  They do not 
need an appointment,  they're seen f irst  come first  served, and we wil l  work with 
them on getting their IDs,  basical ly  anything they need that we can do in a half  an 
hour period. It 's  a l ight touch. That was very helpful for individuals with these 
vouchers.  As  you know, a lot of our c l ients that we work with show up at nine o'clock 
on Monday, they just don't  have the capacity to do that.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

So within our walk- in system, we are able to really move forward with this cl ient 's 
voucher because every t ime they came in,  we can say,  "Okay.. ."  Because we have 
pretty precise notes that you always know what the next step is  that needs to happen 
when the cl ient comes in.  So we real ly use that service that they come in,  we'd say,  
"Okay, you need to sign X,  Y,  and Z,  or we need to get you so and so to a certain 
place to pick something up." Whatever that need was,  those walk - in services really,  
really helped.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

As far  as placement,  as Melissa mentioned, in the Aust in housing market,  that 's 
what's been most chal lenging and has kept us from already housing 60 individuals.  
There's  just a lack of units.  There is  no incentive for propert ies to  accept someone 
with a criminal history  versus the other person that walks in,  offers more money, and 
has no criminal history. So it 's  an extremely  competit ive market.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

As far  as strategies,  so we have a housing l ist  that we use that al l  of the case 
managers  keep up on because this is  how competit ive it  is ,  they'l l  see that a part of  
the complex is  being built ,  they wi l l  ca l l  that  complex before its f in ished and say,  
"When can we start  apply ing?" And i f  they get an "Absolute,  no, we won't  take your 
cl ient ," we let everybody know so we don't  waste our t ime really pursuing that .  But  
there's  others w ho say,  "Yeah, we'l l  take a voucher." And so, we let everybody know 
on our team's chat that several people who have cl ients that are wait ing for that 
have these vouchers wil l  try to apply.  So it 's  that competit ive.  

Jennifer Sowinski:  

We also feel a denial  i f  we feel that it  is  real ly unjust,  s imilarly to what Melissa just. . .  
the example she gave.  We would've appealed that because that just does not seem 
l ike it 's  fair .  When we apply,  we often attach a support letter on our court letterhead 
outl ining what support services that are attached to the voucher and the cl ients so 
that there may be more compassion to house that individual knowing that they have 
supportive services that are going to be attached to that.  We've tr ied landlord 
incent ives. And then the f lex ible funding, l ike Melissa said,  I  think there's  a $300 
applicat ion fee for these vouchers.  You can go through that really quick ly.  It 's  not 
unusual for c l ients that have a fa ir ly  recent criminal history of any type of violence 
that we l ike.. .  We have one cl ient that was contacted over 60 different apartment 
complex and appl ied to a handful of those. So well  way over that $300, so you have 
to have that f lexible funding.  
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Jennifer Sowinski:  

And also,  when the cl ient moves in,  they're not going to stay in an  empty apartment. 
We have some funding for some furniture,  for some basic needs so they can cook and 
clean or they're just not worth stay there. We really work on developing those 
relationships with property managers.  We make sure to stop in,  "Hey, how are  things 
doing?" And the more l ikely they'l l  ass ist  us with other vouchers we have. Oh, this is  
the last thing. All  of our case managers have a City of Austin credit  card, and this 
really has been very valuable in this housing market.  Because when you go to  apply,  
i f  you wait  three days for that check to be cut,  because that 's how long it  takes that 
City of Austin check to  be cut and we get it  in our hands, that unit 's  long gone. We 
need to be able to pay for that application fee and get that appl ication in that day. 
So those credit  cards have been very valuable in that .  That 's al l .  

Char les Francis:  

Thank you so much, Jennifer.  Thank you so much for the whole Austin team for 
shar ing about the amazing work you're doing. It 's  not easy,  requires a lot of work,  a  
lot of coordination, and a lot of t ime, but it 's  really inspiring. Thank you to al l  of  our 
presenters today, to the Austin team, to Ann, to Richard. I  think we could probably 
do this for another three hours,  but hopeful ly some of you have gotten your 
quest ions answered in the chat  and in the Q&A. I  wil l  share my email  address as well  
too if  anybody has any further questions and if  any other panelists want to do the 
same in the chat ,  can definitely do that as well .  

Char les Francis:  

Just before we wrap up, w e're going to share in the chat a couple of resources. As 
part of HUD's increasing focus on this area, they've launched a new technical  
assistance page on the HUD Exchange focusing on resources,  start ing with two of our 
resources on prevent ing homelessness  among people leaving prisons and ja i ls .  Sort of 
a broad level overview of al l  the different policy levels  on the state level,  as well  as  a 
specif ic  art icle about bui lding partnerships between continuance of care and the 
correction system.  

Charles Francis:  

And if  you're interested in that topic,  we wi l l  particular ly encourage you to sign up 
for our next Second Chance Housing webinar,  which is  going to be next week, Apri l  
27th at 3:00 PM Eastern. Thank you al l  so much for joining us today, and we hope you 
have a wonderful rest of the day.  
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